Celebrating Women’s Basketball and Unified Youth

Are you ready to shoot some hoops or show off your best cheer?

Then mark your calendars for European Basketball Week 2023. More than 250 local or national events will take place across the Europe and Eurasia region when the 20th edition of the EBW starts on 25 November.

#EBW2023 in a buzzer beater:

- Organised by Special Olympics, European Basketball Week is held every November with the goal to celebrate inclusion and break down stereotypes of intellectual disabilities through team sports.

- The 2023 edition will feature +25,000 participants from +35 countries in local, national and regional tournaments. Players of all ability levels with and without intellectual disabilities will play on basketball courts.

How to get involved:

- **If you're a coach**, take the 3x3 on-line course FIBA is offering to help grow the sport: FIBA 3x3 E-LEARNING.

- **Cheer on the players by coming out to European club games**. Several basketball leagues will include demonstration games featuring Special Olympics athletes. Pro-coaches and players from various leagues and national federations will also offer training clinics with an extra effort to support female players.

- **Show your support at the Basketball Unified with Refugees events**, which will take place in Romania, Poland, Moldova and Italy.

- **December 3 marks the International Day of People with Disability** and what better way to celebrate than with #EBW2023. Make sure to get a front-row seat!

Share your story and tag us on social media with the hashtag #EBW2023 @soeuropeeurasia
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SOEE & #EBW2023 Partners: FIBA Europe | FIBA Foundation | Toyota Motors Europe (TME)